
P.T.A  Meeting 
 

 

27th SEPTEMBER 2018/ 14:00 PM  ATTENDEES 

Karen Reed, Rachel Holtby, Nicola Gaze 

Apologies: Julie Caddy, Sally Goodwill, Marie Wilson 

AGENDA 
Funding Requests: 

The P.T.A have approximately £1000 in the pot. 

1) Gooseberry Guru - Miss Green has already managed to raise £185 via 

Parent Pay. She is going to send another letter to Reception children's 

Parents in order to try and raise some more funds. The total needed is 

£550. As Gooseberry Guru is important for educating children and parents 

on internet safety the P.T.A felt we would try to help with the funding 

shortfall. 

2) A shed - Miss Vasconsella has requested a shed for storage of outside 

play equipment. We thought an 8x6 would be a good size and needs to be 

reasonable quality to ensure it lasts.  

Alissa and Karen have obtained some quotes, Rachel is going to enquire on 

Facebook as to second hand options, Nicola is going to enquire on Freecycle. 

3) A Willow Den - Miss Vasconcelos has asked for this for the Reception class 

play area. Rachel is going to obtain advice from Mr Holtby on the best time of 

year to plant. 

4) Hi-vis vests - Mrs Ring has requested these for off site visits with the 

school logo on. P.T.A logo also to go on. - Nicola will make enquiries. 

5) Re-useable water bottles. - Mrs Breckon has asked about these in order to 

reduce the amount of single use plastic. They are to have the school logo on 

and are to be purchased by parents to replace drinks such as Fruit Shoots in 

packed lunches. P.T.A will make enquiries. 



6) Climbing Wall for outside - Mr Allman/ school council. The approximate cost 

is £10,000. P.T.A. have agreed to help the school council with fundraising, 

such as Morrison's bag packing. Karen will contact the school council to see 

what ideas they have for fundraising and how we can help. 

7) Remembrance Tree - Miss Harrison. 

A tree to commemorate the 100th Anniversary of W.W.1. A plaque will also be 

needed. Miss Harrison has poppy seeds to scatter around and underneath. Miss 

Harrison to source the tree she would like. £50 budget agreed for the tree.  

Fund Raising 
Cinema Night suggested. 

Possible dates 24th or 25th October. 

Currently there is no care-taker so a late finish isn't possible. It has been 

suggested that the film could occur straight after school. That way teacher's 

who would normally still be present could lock up. The film would probably be 

finished by 5:30pm. 

KS1 children would be collected from school by parents as normal and 

accompanied to the film. 

KS2 children could make their own way to the hall, watch unaccompanied but be 

collected by parents. 

Suggested film “ Hotel Transylvania 2” 

Snacks: Marshmallows, pumpkin oranges, pop-corn 

Glow-sticks for the children to buy. 50p each. 

Children can wear Halloween head gear 

ACTION ITEMS 

1. Miss Green letter to Reception Class parents. 

2. Miss Harrison choose tree, wording for plaque. P.T.A can order ( Nicola 

has found one on Amazon if sizing deemed ok) 

3. Shed - Rachel try Facebook, Nicola try Free-cycle 



4. Willow den, advice from Mr Holtby. 

5. Water bottles - need quotes on B.P.A free bottles. 

6. Cinema Night - Karen to ask Miss Young or Mrs Reppold as to viability of 

times and dates. 

NEXT P.T.A MEETING - evening but date to be confirmed. 

 

 

 


